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The Annual Harron School of Art Opan Houaa will ahow ol racant work by national and Intar national 
be all day Monday, Nov. 12. Example* ol student contemporary artists using liber Is also open to the 
work will be on display and classrooms will be open public now through Nov. 20. Here, students enjoy 
to visitation. The Herron Gallery, featuring an exhl- the Herron Gallery, (photo by Kim Shea)
Mtlon ol "Fiber Structures and Fabric Surfaces" a

Prof says U.S. ‘keep cool9
by Jon i Sterle

The United States must ' keep its cool" in the 
present Iranian crisis, IUPUI Professor Charles 
Winslow said.

According to the specialist in Middle Eastern 
politics, the U.S. has "no options" concerning the 
lives of the 61 Americans held hostage in the 
American embassy in Tehran.

"Direct military intervention is not feasible." said 
Winslow, “ the Iranians have all the cards."

He said that upon the Iranian prime minister's 
resignation no real government to easily negotiate 
with exists in Iran. "W hat exists are a personal 
leader and movements of the mob. '*

He added that the U.S. must be determined to 
lead in the creation of an "international emergency 
commission" which would be comprised of “a group 
of about 11-16 developed countries that recognise 
the need for protection of diplomats and would be 
determined to act multi-laterally."

Winslow said the diplomatic outcome of the 
Iranian takeover of the U.S. embassy may be "some 
kind of diplomatic quarantine on Iran ."

He explained that such a commission would force 
countries that threatened the accepted standard of 
international diplomatic immunity to “go up against 
many countries instead of just one."

One approach the U.S. could consider in dealing 
with the Iranians, said Winslow, would be to send 
"an un-bought person—an Andrew Young" to Iran 
to attempt negotiations.

“ Now that the Shah is here,” Winslow claimed, 
"our hands our tied—we can’t return him to Iran ."

Winslow said he would have resisted the Shah 
coming to the U.S. under any circumstances, but 
understood "Carter must have been under a great 
deal of pressure.

“ He may have been pressured by Henry Kissinger 
and David Rockefeller types. Not only could the 
Shah be admitted to the U.S. on medical grounds 
but there was the consideration of where the Shah's 
billions of dollars would go.

"The Shah has an awful lot of mooey tied up in 
international finance.”

Winslow stated he thinks the hostage Americana 
will not be killed, although hq added, " I don't think 
Khomeini is in control of things."

He said Khomeini doesn't have “every latitude in 
respect to student's emotions who are holding the 
Americans hostage."

It's Winslow's opinion that "everyone will lose" if 
there is a “dramatic slaughter" of the hostages.

He said that would be an extremely dangerous 
event and that at such a time, the possibility (or 
U.S. military action would be high.

However. Winslow added. Khomeini would be ex 
tremely afraid of such an event. "He would want 
nothing to happen to the hostages."

He said deportation of Iranian students could be a 
“ natural outcome" of the situation.

“ I would suspect the U.S. government will go 
very systematically over the documents of the 
Iranians in the U.S. Eviction would be payment in 
kind."

Referring to protesting Iranian students in the 
U.S., Winslow observed. "Britain. America and 
France have always been countries where students 
can fight their countries' battles away from home. 
To some degree, it's to our glory.”

The "cannon-fodder” which led to the Iranian 
revolution, said the professor, included the Shah's 
attempted undermining of the power of the Islamic 
Mullahs, the use of torture, and the frustration of 
"discontented, even sexually frustrated, males 
coming out of the boundaries of their villages and 
seeing the unattainable, conspicuous wealth in the 
cities."

"They had one thing to hold onto—the Islamic 
world."

Asked if Iran is better off now than it was with the 
Shah. Winslow replied, " I t 's  sort of like someone 
who quits smoking cigarettes and starts drinking 
whiskey . At least you stopped something."

Deprogramming 
Doctor 
glad 
he was

f,\b te—fifth  in a 
rrfig io w  deprogramming, this 
artirlr  begins an in iem ew  with 
a 'tu r re tfu l ly  ' deprogrammed
doctor. I

by W illiam A. Barton 
About four months ago Dr. Jay Cohen, a first year resident at St 

Francis Hospital in Indianapolis, was deprogrammed by "m aster” 
deprogrammer Ted Patrick.

Dr. Cohen, who spent four and a half years as a member of the 
Divine Light Mission of Guru Mahangi Ji. is an example of what de- 
progrmmers would call a successful subject.

Dr. Cohen got involved with Divine Light shortly after graduating 
from III in Bloomington and (timing to Indianapolis to attend the II ' 
medical school.

“ It was a pretty traumatic, chaotic lime in my life," said Cohen, 
“ making adjustments from being an undergrad in Bloomington and 
coming up here to medical school, starting a profession. That and 
another important factor at the time was the relationship I was having 
with a woman.

"W e'd been dating all through college and it looked like we were 
going to split up. That was traumatic and confronting, too. ”

Due to the turmoil he was experiencing. Dr. Cohen began to look for 
deeper meaning to life.

It was this search that led Dr. Cohen to the Divine ligh t Mission.
“ I was in a bookstore and 1 saw a girl there, a very attractive person 

She seemed happy and had a sort of aura around here—a real positive 
thing. So I approached her and asked her what she was into. It turned 
out she was in the Divine Light Mission.

“She invited me to ooe of their nightly meetings and it sounded real 
attractive to me— like the kind of thing I needed to fill the void in my 
life. So I went that evening and actually got 'hooked' the very first 
night."

Cohen believe* that it was at this initial meeting that he was put 
under a form of “mind control" by the cult.

“A lot of people have asked me, ‘Well, how is it they hook you. what 
is it they do?1 because it is something that the cult does. It'* not just a 
weakness in the person.

" I ’ve been to college. I've traveled, I don’t feel I'm a naive person. 
No, something was done to me that first night. It's difficult to explain, 
because I don't really understand it, but somehow they contacted a 
subconscious part of my mind and actually took a small bit of control 
over me. They brainwashed roe in a very subtle, sophisticated way."

“Soon I was going every night at their coaxing and suggestion. 
Before I knew i t l  was one of them and I was inviting others U> come.
b"?' . »“ 1 was made to believe that this was the purpose of mv life, what I'd 
been looking for, that I was so fulfilled and happy and experiencing 
peace and love like never before—all those outrageous claims that I 
can look back at objectively now and see that none were true. But I 
was programmed to believe they were and I would tell anyone the same 
story I was told."

Cohen's involvement with DLM grew to the point that he eventually 
moved into the Mission's local Ashram, a sort of monastery for (hose 
who have given their whole life to the movement.

He lived there for two years, during which time he became the chief 
official for DLM in Indianapolis, until he was deprogrammed.

“ I'd  taken a vow of poverty, chastity and obedience." he explained, 
“ which means that every rent 1 made was turned over to DLM. I 
wasn't allowed to have sex of any sort and I had to do whatever I was 
told by the ones in control, specifically Guru Maharaj Ji and anyone 
who worked (or him .”

During the lime he was in the Ashram. Cohen never visited his
(continued on page 4l
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Darts i  AccM Sortaa— Brass. Nickel. Slver 
and Tungsten aftoy darts. Winmeu bristle 
boards, wound paper boards, cabinets, 
aluminum and plastic shafts, feather and 
polyester flights, wallets, sharpeners, 
scorepads and more
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Applications for the 1980 
editorship of the Sagamore are 
now available in the School of 
Liberal Arts office, Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room 441. Completed 
applications and resumes must 
be returned by December 12, 
with the editor chosen on 
December 14.

For further information, 

contact Dean Wolf, 264-4881

T W O -D A Y  
S E M IN A R  O F  

M A J O R  S C O P E  
W IT H  F IL M  
P R E M IE R E
Indianapolis.Indiana 
Nov 30-Dec 1

Exposing our rapid yet subtle loss of human rights — and offering an alternative
The dot ruction of human Ufc. you it* and 
old. it bant tanciiooed on an on-increasing 
leak hr ihe medical profession. by the 
count, by parentt and by a silent society. Dr. 
Schaeffer comprehensively e cam mo the 
choices and reaffirms the value of human 
life.

mu«clM iMkcrv Hh icon m -cM rl II ca ttf .l .1  H»U*>l|>kia'l CMSV d U ia  » rca'i hdftfMsi Mr Mit m U i e i i i  te d  tpcN a u m m  u«d> i r s flics «  iM « •  iM anawdn a*d nw k oi 4) ymn a t ie- M a e  at mm’% oI

Nov. 30-Dec. 1
Indianapolis Convention Center 

100 S. Capitol

Too Meaning f*l.days FEATURING—
• Area premiere of five-episode 

color film series "Whatever 
Happened To The Human 
Race?”

• Lecturer and discussions with 
Dr. Schaeffer and Dr. Koop and 
Edith Schaeffer on "Affliction"

A project of Freak, Schaeffer V Productions, lac.

R E G IS TR A TIO N  Adult -  $23.00. Student -  $24 00. Ctoup -  $22.00 ea. (25 
minimum) Ticketi available at selected religious bookstores or use attached coupon 
Croup tickets available only from seminar coordinator. Brice Fennig. 1317)926-1247

MAIL THIS FORM WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
Tw O M w i . Iau> VanHy CWm w .  r u im f a p  1*4147) I W T W n  HO pm or Bnc. Faaa<(. S000N M«nduiv ladMatpuiia. IN 4*SOS.t3*t347. Only PS
Name ___________________*__________ [_______________________
Address.

Cuy __ . State . Zip.

Enclosed Piyment of $ .for .Adult Tickets

Make checks payable to:
Freak, Schaeffer V Productions, loe.

. Student Tickets 
Croup Tickets 
(25 minimum)

Refunds on Adult and Student tickets before October 30. 
No refunds on group tickets.

‘No one dragged them here*

Radicals taking ‘advantage’
by Jon i Steel?

Not all Iranian students in this 
country are protesting the U.S. 
government.

However, the students who 
aren't tend to keep quiet. One tuch 
student say* “ non-radical” 
Iranians have too much to loae by 
making their position* known.

They a n  also afraid. Moham
med (not his real name), a 
graduate student in Indianapolis, 
was eager to make hi* position 
known, but not to reveal hi* 
identity. He claim* other *tudents 
who have not been 100 percent pro- 
Khomeini have been “ natsled'* by 
more radical student*.

Mohammed believes protesting, 
flag-burning Iranian student* in 
the U.S. are taking advantage of 
this country'* freedom.

“ Iranians hope and pray to come 
to the United States. Line* of 
10,000 sleep by the embassy trying 
to get visas. No one dragged them 
here. •

“ We have no right to say ‘Down 
with the U .S.' or to insult the U.S. 
flag or people.

“ What would happen if 
foreigners came to Iran and said 
'Down with Khomeini?' They 
would be killed on the spo t

“ Yqu should not insult any 
country’ while you are taking 
advantage of its . facilities, 
contends Mohammed.

Referring to the American* held 
hostage in the U.S. embassy in 
Tehran by Iranian students, 
Mohammed said, “ Americans 
have the right to capture the 
Iranians here. I t’s lair game— tit 
for tat.*!

Such a view illustrates the “ eye 
for an eye, tooth for a tooth" brand 
of justice prevalent in Iran, which 
Mohammed claims is misunder
stood by Americans.

“Our system is different. We 
believe that people who harm 
society should be striped out." The 
benefits of such a system, says 
Mohammed, are borne out by the 
low incidence of rape and murder 
in Iran as compared to the U.S.

He adds, “ You should expect 
people to treat you af least the way 
you treat them—it's the Islamic

ftway.
Mohammed believes that the 

execution* of the SAVAK agents 
were the "right thing to do—they 
deserved execution.”

He alao says, “The Shah 
deserves to die.”

But, he edds, “ America can’t 
give the Shah back—the Iranian* 
knew it from the beginning. I t‘a 
silly, impossible."

He does believe America made a 
mistake letting the Shah come 
here. "H e can afford anything in 
the world, f f r ta u ld  have had the 
best team of doctors flown to 
Mexico.

“ You (the U.S.) did the Shah a 
favor by bringing him here," Mates 
Mohammed, "he should do you a 
favor and leave."

Mohammed believes it would be 
a mistake for Iran to cut ties with 
the U.S. ‘T o  survive in the 20th 
century, a country must have tie* 
with either the U.S. or Russia.

“ We need the U.S. lor better , 
medical services, arms, machinery 
and technology—religion by itself 
can't do anything.”

Mohammed is of the opinion 
that the America^ hostages will re
main unharmed. He contends the 
attack on the embassy was well- 
prepared and organised and that 
the hostages will be aet free.

The Iranian student says he has 
been “vary upset" since the take
over of the American embassy. “ I 
watch the news three hours a day 
now. 1 can't function at my 
maximum level.”

He is ooneeroed that "Iranians 
are turning Americans against us.” 
But he says Iranians have always 
been famous for their hospitality. 
“Political pressure ha* built up for 
30 year* under the Shah's regime 
and it'a exploding."

“ Khomeini is only ooe person” 
he points out. "N ot all 35 million 
Iranian* took over the U.S. 
embassy. Iranian* don't hate 
Americans," he says, adding that 
he hopes the present situation 
doesn't lead Americans to hate hi* 
people.

| continued on page 4)

Metros win opener, 88-77
by Ann M iller

The IUPUI Metros toppled the 
Marion Titans, 88-77, last 
Wednesday night at MSA and, 
though ooe game does not a season 
make, it was quite a beginning to 
the 1979-80 campaign.

The Metros and their “ take 
charge" attitude were in full 
command through most of the 
contest, totally dominating the 
ineffective visitor* 52-31 on the
board* while outxhooting them 
from the floor 51 to 39 percent.

Except lor a few short and 
sporadic sluggish lapses, the 
lU PU lers controlled the tempo of 
play, especially in the second half. 
Marion pulled out to an early lead 
behind the marksmanship of 
Durand Walker. After losing some 
of those first-game “jitters,” the 
Metro* were able to get on track 
and quickly battled back into 
contention. Scrappy defensive 
play—eight blocked shots in the 
period—plus patient, solid 
offensive execution, then put the 
red-and-gold on top at the half, 46- 
42.

After that, the Titans were never 
in the ballgame. Switching from a 
1-3-1 tone defense to a 2-1-2, 
IUPUI successfully cut off the 
Marion penetration, leaving the 
opponents a t loose ends. Ruling the 
boards, the Metro crew steadily 
piled up the points, charging out in 
front by 14, 72-58, with six minute* 
remaining. The Titans mustered a 
brief spurt to close the gap to 10, 
72-62 with 4:25 to go, hut the 
IUPUI team regrouped to stop the

Marion flurry and never waivered 
again on their way to the win.

There were many heroes on the 
Metro side. There wa«_ center 
Reggie Butler, who, in addition to 
a 19 point, 12-rebound production, 
tenaciously kept the ball alive on 
the boards on numerous occasion* 
enabling himself, or one of his 
teammates, to come away with the 
ball.

And there was Mike Herr. The 
6-2 Herr, described b\ Coach Mel 
Garland as having a “ real nose for 
the hall," reaped game rebounding 
hooor* with 14, matching his point 
output. Alao, hot-hapded Kim 
King, who shot 8-8 from the floor 
(or 16 points, contributed heavily, 
as did Hey wood Garrett with his 8 
points, five rebounds and gritty 
defensive work. And starting guard 
Randy Wilkes canned three quick 
buckets from long range to help the 
Metros pull out to their hefty 
second-half margin.

Outstanding relief came from the 
bench, particularly from Ron 
Angevine and Joe
Leonard—Angevine netted 11 
markers and snared six rebounds in 
his reserve role while forward 
Leonard had 8 points.

Of course, a large share of the 
credit goes to Coach Garland, 
whoae no-nonsense approach to 
teamwork, discipline, and defense 
really has this team hustling. 
Garland does not cater to selfish 
ballplaying, and the evenly-divided 
23 assists on the evening show the 
Metros have gotten this message 
down pat.

^They'va proved to me that they 
are capable of playing together a t a 
team, and I'm  going to expect that 
from them for the rest of the 
season.

“ I'm  very, very pleased with 
their effort* tonight,' commented 
Garland after his first-ever victory 
as a collegiate head coach.

“There were some ragged spurts 
where we didn't play well, ' be 
continued, "but for the mort part, 
we kept our composure and got the 
things done that we wanted to do to 
hold the lead in the seeood half. ”

filings may very well be different 
this year, but despite the much de
served win and well-deserved

El i te ,  everyone, especially 
ariand, knows that the team (and 
the program) hat- u long way to go 

yet. “ Now we know what to 
expect," observed the coach, "and 
now we’ve got to go back and 
evaluate what we did right—what 
we did wron^—so we can change 
tome things.'

Something that doe* need to be 
changed is the amount of errors 
committed. The Metro team had 
23 turnovers—King along had 
seven—in the game. Also, just to 
keep things in perspective, the 
Metros matched up very well with 
the Marion Titan*. Both teams are 
very young—only one senior 
between the two squads—and not 
physically overwhelming. It 
remains to be teen what the 
IUPUIers will do againrt a more 
experienced, teller baildub.
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A poll-ish joke
Last Tuesday I had the privilege ol  working at the polla on Election 

Day. I M y privilege because it wee truly a learning experience into not 
only the mechanism* of local politic*, but into human nature as well.

Alter becoming well vereed in my duties, I settled down to what nnfor- 
lunately turned out to be a very alow day. It is a pretty aad commentary 
on the concern oI local voters to My that the highlight oI the morning was 
when the precinct inspector showed us how strong the coffee we were 
drinking eras when it melted her spoon.

We had expected a lot of voters to come in before work, but by nine 
o'clock hall had less than 25. The rest of the morning and afternoon they 
just sort of trickled in.

We had a few more than had been “normal" come around the lunch 
hours. Only in the hours between four and six. after people got off work 
did we have anything resembling a "rush ."

Even then our greatest influx was thirty in ooe hour. Only ooe ten 
minute period the whole day made it actually necessary for more than ooe 
person to be at the poll list. *

By the end of the day, out of 378 qualified voters in the precinct, only 
126, including three s  been lee ballots, nad exercised their right to vote.

A heartening contrast was the case of an 84-year-old woman who 
hadn't missed sn election since she'd been old enough to vole. We had to 
go out and pick her up so she could get to the polls, end once there she 
had to be assisted by a worker from each party inside the booth since she 
didn’t see so well, but, by golly, she was there snd she was going to vote, 
bleee her heart!And so the day wore on while we read, talked and, occasionally, had 
some voters come by so we could do our duties.

At last it was six o'clock and the polls closed. Tune to labulalr the vote. 
The voting machine was sealed and shut down to lock in the vote.

The vote counted, the precinct committeemen went to call in the results 
to their local headquarters, while the official results, paper ballot*, and 
other forms were sealed in envelopes by the inspectator and other poll of
ficers. We cleaned up and left our Election '79 post, most for their respec
tive "victory" parties. I for home to hit the keys of my trusty typewriter.

I know in the past I have had that attitude of. "what difference does it 
make?" After working the polls I can answer that it make* a lot of differ
ence.

Sure there are a lot of people out there working only for their own in te r 
eats in an election, but there are a lot more working for u*. Which ones are 
going to hold office really does depend on us, the voters.

And all we have to do is take maybe fifteen minute* to go to the polls 
and pull a lever to register that we do care. Not too much to ask. really. 
Think about it. And if you didn't vote this lime, get registered in lime for 
the primaries. It you don't, you're really hurting yourself.

Sagamore
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Media misses Metros
IUPUI ia expanding and growing at an game. We know that the media was in atten- 

incredibly fast rate. The more we grow, the dance because the Pacer game wai reported 
more the city of Indianapolis benefits. on.

The educational, cultural, economic and 
profesaional benefits of having a quality uni
versity in this city cannot be over-emphasised.

With this in mind, we wonder about some 
of the coverage IUPUI has recently gotten 
from the local media.

We're referring to the lack of coverage the 
local networks gave the IUPUI Metro’s first 
game of the season.

The Metro game was played at Market 
Square Arena immediately prior to a Pacer

However, nothing was said of the Metros

Ce on the stations we watched. Not even a 
I score.

After reporting on the Pacer game, one 
station went immediately to a Purdue basket
ball game. Somehow we don't understand a 
policy which allows reporting on college 
teams, but not a local college team.

High school teams are even reported on.
We believe that the lack of coverage of IUPUI 
sport* seriously undermines IUPUI and the
city.

1Free arena9abused
Iranian students in the United States who 

find any fault whatsoever with the Khomeini 
regime are afraid to speak their minds.

We find such s state of affairs disgusting.
As one Iranian student pointed 

out—America’s freedom of speech, which 
allowed students to criticise the Shah before 
the world, played a major role in bringing 
about the Iranian revolution.

Now these very same students who found 
the U.S. a free arena in which to denounce the 
Shah deny that freedom of speech to fellow 
students who would criticise Khomeini.

Something's wrong here.
Although we're plagued with many

problems of our own, freedom of speech is one 
thing that the United States can boast of. 
Granted we've had problems in the area—no 
one can deny-McCarthy ism—but for the main 
part, no Americ|n fears speaking his mind..

Foreign students who find this freedom 
equally attractive when they wish to carry out 
a revolution have no right to deny the same 
freedom to other students with differing 
views.

If they insist on inhibiting the free 
expreMion of Iranians in the U.S. whose 
sympathies do not lie completely with 
Khomeini through "haMling' and scare 
tactics, we suggest they refrain from making 
use of this freedom they find so expendable.

INTRODUCING...

THE ROVCO HERO 
KIT

How many times has this happened to 
you...you have a country, erupting in turmoil, 
taking hostages right and left, demanding 
justice be done? What do you do?

Now, RO VCQ  has the answer!
TH E RO VCO  HERO KIT is simple to use 
Simply place the mask over your own face and 
take the next flight to Tehran. When you 
arrive, motor to the nearest U.S embassy and 
watch the results Isn't that amazing?
Order now and receive absolutely free a burial 
plot of your choice anywhere in the world

Only $19.95
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Shorts
Dean’s lunch...

Student* taking classes in Liberal Art* are invited to brine Um 
lunch and join Dean Franooia lor an informs! exchange of ideas 
Thursday, Nov. IS, 11:30 am to l :S0hithe Hide-Away 
tablet in the northwest

at the

8A meetin
The Student Assembly will 

Hall, Room 103 at 8 pm. All interested students are urged to attend. A 
bill concerning cUaa withdrawal dates is on the agenda.

Mondav, Nov. 12, in the Lecture 
iad student* i

Urban lecture
The Department of Geography and the Urban Studies Committee 

will present the first speaker in its 197WI0 Urban Lecture Series.
Dr. Harold M. Mayer, professor of Geography and Urban

ty of Wiaooariu-Milwaciket,Planning at tha University of Wl
on the “Large American Cky: Changing Structural

will give an
illustrated lecture 
Patterns" on Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 2:30 pm in the Lectors Hall, 
Room 103.

For more information, call 264-2602

Christian Challenge
Christian Challenge, Inc., a non-deoominational campus ministry, 

will hold a meeting today at 8:00 pm in the Union Building, Herrtson
Room.David Tun will nve a talk on "How to Spot a Religious Come On. 
with discussion following.

AU student* are invited to attend.

Radicals —
(continued from page 2}

As lor Khomeini, Mohammed 
says, "I don't want to call him 
Ayatullah—that means ‘me**enger
°1 god."*He say* he was pro-Khomeini 
before the revolution. "I thought 
he'd give back freedom of speech 
and press."

He also daunt, "Islam doesn't 
say you hate Jews; Islam doesn't

•ay you take hostages.
"The topes Khomeini sent from 

Paris said he would not be a
ie topee a 
said he

political leader—now he's the head 
of everything."

Mohammed explains Khomeini's 
popularity by saying, "Whan 
you're drowning in the water and 
you tee a piece of wood, a feather, 
Mnytking, you hold onto that."

Deprogramming
(continued from page 1|
parents though they lived ten minutes away. He claims that the cult 
looked down on members visiting parent*.

"They'd say your parents would only try and confuse you, that they 
wouldn’t listen to you when you told them about the Lord, so don t 
bother,

"Just let them die and maybe they’ll be reborn in other body and 
have another chance. So I wouldn't go see them. Plus there was always 
the fear they 'd deprogram m e."

He stated that every DLM member was warned against depro
gramming. They were told it was literally a fate worse than death. "It 
was to the point I was afraid to even talk to my parents."

He says his parents were "devastated" by what they saw happening 
to him. T hey saw me living a completely miserable life and they saw 
the hurt I was inflicting on them and on the rest of my family. I lived 
five minutes from my grandmother and hadn't teen her for two years. 
They were that kind of desperate."

Cohen believes that that § the point a parent has to reach to consider 
deprogramming. "Most parents get mighty desperate before they turn 
to a deprogrammer. Mine were at that point and they turned to»Ted 
Patrick."

Cohen's parents hired Ted Patrick to deprogram their too for a 
considerable sum. He doesn’t know how much they paid, but admitted 
it was a substantial amount." In any event, the stage was set for his 
deprogramming.

His mother picked him up at the Ashram and the two of them had 
lunch at a nearby Dairy Queen. "I didn't suspect a thing. Then on the 
way out to the car, two guys jumped me and forced me into it."

Cohen says he fought "like hell." He was scared to death and did 
what he could to get away. In response his captors did whatever they 
had to do to prevent this. "As hard as 1 fought, that's how hard they
fought

He ireports he got hurt pretty badly in the struggle. Blood was 
drawn, and 1 have a bad beck which was re-injured at that time."
Next— the deprogramming la aucoeeaful.
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Midwest Arts Gazette
TTw Sagamore s guide to entertainment

Book offers novel ideas
Writing the Novel from Plot to 
PrintLawreoce Block
(W riter's D ifeet Books, 1979; 
SlO .tt)

toy W illiam A. Barton
TIs said there's a novel 

man (and every woman 
should that just be every pereoo?) 
just watting to be written.

And while I can't vouch for that 
fact. I'm sure there are quit* a few 
of you out there who have said at 
some time or another, “I could 
write a better novel than that! "

At least you did until you sat 
down and tried it. Then you may 
have said, "Where do I start?" Or 
maybe you never even got that far.

Well, for those of you who 
always wanted to write that Great 
American (or whatever nationality I 
Novel, but just didn't know where 
to get started or how to go about it, 
author Laurence Block has written 
the book for you.

Block's Writing the Novel from 
Plot to Print is a handy, nuts and 
bolts approach to writing the novel, 
and particularly that elusive ani
mal, the first novel, that b not only 
helpful, but b  entertaining and 
highly readable as well.

In fact, even if you don't plan to 
write a novel, you might just want 
to read Block’s book for the sheer 
fun of it.

Block, an accomplished mystery 
writer with over 20 published 
novels to hb credit, knows hb 
audience and knows how to write 
for it and shows the would-be 
novelist how to do the same.

Starting with the question, 
"Why write a novel?" Block takes 
the reader through the agony of de
ciding what kind of novel to write, 
through research, developing plot 
and characters, outlining, and all 
the prelim inaries to actually 
writing.

Then he covers actually getting 
su ited , how to get it written, what 
to do in case of snags, fab* Marta, 
and dead cods.

Book Review

pounding out the words on thoee 
keys (or—editors dread it—in 
flowing longhand I.
‘ But as far as actually getting the 

work dooe, Block b  hone* enough 
to admit that he can only aid and

When it comes to the actual 
writing though, Block makes the 
very real point, that it's all really 

.up to you.
A book on writing can help you, 

give you ideas, give advice baaed 
on professional experience, and 
make the trial and error process a 
little lees painful, but in the long 
run, you gotta do the writina 

Block can help with ideas on 
style, length, rewriting, and getting 
published—and he does in subse
quent chapters—once you're

And there really lies the value in 
such a book, beyood the obvious 
mechanical aids. Block inspires 
you to get out and write it. As 
Writer ’# D igs* fiction oolumnbt, 
he's certainly no newcomer in that

In fact, afterer reading the book, I 
got inspired to actually sit down 
and start outlining the novel that's 
been floating in my head for ages. 
And it may just get written. 
Writing the Ndvel may do the i 
for you.

1 Chesapeake, by James Michener (Fawcett S3 9 5 ) 
Mu* family saga along Maryland s Eastern Shore fiction

2. The Work! According to Qarp, by John Irving (Pocket 
$2 75) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mothera t

3. Wifey, by Judy Blume (Pocket $2 5 0 ) Housewife s ex
periences on road to emotional maturity fiction.

4. The Far Pavilions, by M M Kaye (Bantam. $2 9 5 ) High 
adventure and love m the Himalayas fiction

5 Pulling Your Own Strings, by Wayne W Dyer (Avon. 
$2 75 ) How not to be victimized by others

6. Evergreen, by Betva Plain (Dell $2 7 5 ) Jewish immi 
grant woman s climb from poverty on tower Manhattan

7. The Amrtyville Horror, by Jay Anson (Bantam $2-50 ) 
True story of terror in a house possessed

8. Second Generation, by Howard Fast (Dell. $2 75 ) O n 
going story of Italian family in The Immigrants hetton

9. Scruples, by Judith Krantz (Warner, $2 75 ) Rags to 
riches m the fashion world fiction 9

10. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French (Jove HBJ 
$2 5 0 ) Perspective on women s role m society fiction

Comptod by The ChroncU of n>grter tOucatutn Som information 
suppled by coSag* skvss ttuougfiout me country November 5 19*9

GRADUATING  
NURSING S TU D E N TS

e

Winona Memorial Hospital presents:
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, November 17, 1979 
Time: 10am- 2 pm

• Tours through our facility
• Brunch
• Door prizes .

Please plan to join us!

W in o n a  M e m o ria l H oaplta l
3232 N. Meridian St. 

Indianapolis, IN 
927-2415

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-0642

Wednesday Night 
•s draft beer night

59 draft beer
7-10 pm 

ju 5T*M At m e

A talk on

Kundalini Yoga
hursday, November 15,1979

7:50 pm Room 129 
Cavanaugh Hall

- Who controls $68,000 of Student Activities funds? Students dofll
* The Student Assembly (SA) needs students who are concerned 

about the means through which student activity hinds are distributed 
at IUPUI Twelve students are needed to ftll vacancies on the Student 
Procyam Advisory Committee (SPAC) This committee wHl be res 
ponslble (or informing student organizations of their ebgkbUtty (or 
funding, the evaluation of proposed budget requests, and the final 
approval of student activities prqjam s.
By no means is the amount of money involved insignificant It is 
important that students take the proper steps to insure that this 
money is allocated in an efficient and effective manner so that all 
IUPUI students may benefit from these proyams

Interested student* should contact Frank Brinkman at the Student A»sembiy office

or call 264 3907 for more information.

Ask VISTA volunteer* why they work a year with residents of 
Chicago’s Westside to set up community greenhouse* They’ll 
probably say they’re concerned for America's poor, they want to 
be involved in social change and help people learn to be 
advocates for resourses and services they need Ask them:

R E G IS TE R  NOW A T PLACEM ENT 0 F F IC  
FOR IN T E R V IE W S : 4 |

MON. T U E S . NOV. 2 6 , 27 #

vn1ST A

ASK THEM W H Y
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Any Meal, 
Any Tim e of Day

•Breakfast 
•Lunch 
• Dinner

Our service is fast and fnendfy so join y o u  friends In our dining 
room. Or call ahead and use our cany-out service lor any Hem 
on our new expanded menu at the West 16th Street Waffle 
House; where quality and convenience come together.

2621 West 16 th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Senior Citizen's Day-Tuesday 3 pm-11 pm Half-price
IMCXII Monday IVough Friday
'"I m l «» XUXM,, Mhn MOM

Hall and Oates style ‘X-Static’
X S u ric
Daryl Hall and John Oates 
IRCAAFL1-3494I

by David Edy
Much to the chagrin of their 

fans, Daryl Hall and John Oates 
have never really stayed with the 
same thing over the years—their 
music ia constantly evolving.

X-Sutic ia no exception to the 
rule. This new album takes the 
musical style of their past albums 
and refines it, changing it into 
something different.

This new “style" is a combina

tion of their rock sound (used on 
the past album or two) and disco. 
The combination of the two cold, 
impersonal styles has resulted in an 
extremely icy album—music with a 
jarring edge to h.

We've emerged what some 
people might term mutually exdu-

A lbum  Review
sive musical styles on this album ,” 
says Hall about the record.

“ By doing so, we've transcend -

*N.

Most Indianapolis phone 
users will dial 1*411 

for local directory 
assistance effective 

November 11.

IUPUI
campus Centrex (264) 
phone users will dial

IUPUI dorm students 
will dial

Centrex users: Be ready to give your 
S E V E N -D IG IT  P H O N E  N U M B ER , not 
your student billing number, when the 
operator answers.

@ Indiana Bell

ed at least some of the artificial 
barriers that separate people into

In creating music “you can move 
your head and body to ,” Hall and 
Oates must have come across some 
difficult problems.

Fusion of rock and disco can be 
done (witness Donna Summer's 
"Hot Stuff” and Lens Lovicb’a 
“ Bird Song'T, but h  baa to ba done 
carefully. The care taken here 
appears to be rather sporadic.

The most successful cuts are 
those that keep the two styles sep
arate. "Who Said the World Was 
F ab ” works because it sticks to the 
disco style.

It doesn’t try to fit rock elements 
on top of disco. Am  strictly disco 
song, it works sxtremeiy well.

'w a i t  For M e” removes all 
vestiges of disco to become a

K rful rock ballad, utilising only 
and Oates' past rock styles to 
create a successful song.

A fusion-son^ like "Running 
From Paradise ' doesn’t work, 
because the rock and the disco ele
ments lust don't fit together.

Hall and Oates force fit the two 
together and the strain shows. 
Guitar solos have no purpose and 
percussion breaks are placed indis
criminately, without thinking of a 
dancer's needs.

Two fusion-songs on this album, 
“ B ebop/D rop" and "P ortable 
Radio' do work because all the ele
ments blend together as a whole. 
Energy levels are high, carrying the 
listener end the dancer along. The 
songs excite, like good rock and 
disco should; the listener is pulled 
into the song.

X-Static certainly keeps with the 
ever-changing style of Daryl Hall 
and John Oates, even though it's 
not entirely successful.

Probably their moat inconsistent 
album, X-Static changes its direc
tion'too many times, floundering 
around for a successful fusion of 
rock and disco.

\

We have parachutes!

IUPUI
Non-Academic 

Counseling Center 
2(4-2548 

419 N. Blackford S t
Aa appotnOMnl In  i iuc t t ) tor i

S|MMUnrrd by 
Stud ml AaarmbJ)



Services Help Wanted Help Wanted For Sale Miscellaneous For Rent
Atteetlen, >3etei Introductory
Photography Courae For information 
Don Qornttn. 804-324?__________

Make your party a apactal ana wltfc
tha magic ot Pal Donovan CM Pal al 
831 0 3 3 1 ________ ___________

WPAOVf YOUR 0RA0E4I Sand 11
lor your 308 page catalog ol cola 
grata raaaarcti 10.250 kxuc* bated 
Box 260970. Los Angalaa. Caktor 
ma. 00025 (213) 477-0224 (MW
m _____________________
Tha ora ah In naur ear aalaa la seme 
body aiaa t Pant* I'm Slu Fkckert and 
I'm ready to become your next car 
I  Me am an—new. uaad car or
truck-mil hart to save you a buck1 
Call ma at Foxworthy today and I I  
allow you1 B4B-4241 (MW24)

The Naoovary 
Road attar 3

P" 0*4)

town. 100 room hotel Saturday Mon 
day 4 pm to 12 am CM Tom Kara. 
437 44*4 401 E Waatungton

la babysit In my hams 
wstSdayt aa your achadtia permit 
O dd a  3 years old Need own bane 
portabon Cad 243-4342 IMW24) 
Waltraaa avanlnga-muai bo I t .  
Martin a Vtoeywd downtown Hotel 
CM Tom KeN 437-4444 401 E

coutang student to work at targe 
credturaon 10 houra/week to atari 
later up to 25 hours S3 50-hour Mr 
Thompson after 6 pm at 497-4444 

Exciting Jab Otter Parttuna aalaa 
help needed with one ot tie natrons

Vae would Hke this '74 CaNees RCO
whde loaded CM Slu tkcxan 444
4241 (MW24I ____

1174 Harley Oartdaon X13 1.444.
43000 Good conrkhon Altar 5 30 
844 7205
1174 tUecHera.PS.PB, AT. AC, AM-
FM 8 track New area rsguhr gas 
41500.335 2246

anca pratarrad and a abong naareat n  
hi-fi components aaaanbat 
contact Tom Bales 545-5324

□ Nssd a Part-time |ob? 
Half-day, Full Pay —

43 44 per hour weekdays 44-47 par
hour week ends Fiaxdrla hours to lit 
your schedule (days, evenings, weak 
ends) General office telephone 
work No typing No Experience 
Necessary 3 locations Carmel. 
Speedway and 5500 N Keystone

----------Cell Bert.-----------
251-4993

OHS
Wtman’i

THE ONLY INDIANAPOUS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA 8TATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

Termination To Tan Weeks
Ci unsadng

5424 E. 14ti 353-4371

RN’s LPN’s Na’s Ma’s
We need experienced, professional employees. 
No fee, no minimum number of shifts. Plan your 
working schedule to fit your class schedule. 
Weekly pay, general and professional liability in
surance, workmen's compensation, and bonding 
provided.

For further information, call 
Jan or 4ecky 

424-4243

PtriOBRii Pool
Equality Opportunity Employer

(M/f)

CORPORATIONS FORMED
REASONABLE No charge for

FEES ALSO con8ultation
Divorce— Bankruptcy— Wills 

and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT
ATTO R N EY A T LAW

Box 407-Bargersvfta 703 Broad Ripple Ave
422-8122 266-9918

Kelly Hetth Care tor Exactly 
the Job you Need. *

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE to Va com
fortable and famttar aurroundtoga ol 
our patients homes Whether you are 
4 R N , L.P N.. Homs Hasfth Aid or 
Homemaker we need you Days, 
nights, weekends Part-Ttoa or FiB- 
tvns to-ssrwos Irsnno and cam own 
nursing supervision by s Registered 
N ine Cal 251-9431

Do you quality for experienced temporary 
otlica halp in any ol these areas?

Secretarial Meaaenge' Cokator
Sttno* tovoicmg Bookkeeper
Typists Machine Operator Product Demonstrator
Keypunch Payroll Survey Taker
Progrsrmvng Fkng Sempler
Transcribing Data Procesamg Switchboerd operator
Figuro Clerk Packer Receptionist
Receptor^*! Addresser Clerical
PBX Operator Ctoculalor Wor d Processing
F4# Clerk Assembler light Industrial
Hostess General Office Clerk

If you do
cell STANDBY OFFICE SERVICE 

638-1544
or come In from 9-3 
130 E. Washington

moarvea qumt atudy araa m 
Bukcbng 4 pm to B am (Monday thru 
Thuradayl. 10 pm to 4 am (Friday thru 
Sunday) Itngtn of stuff negotiate* 
43 60 par hour Contact Frank Bnnk 
manal 244 3907
Fregrammer-Analyat. Inlarmatlan
Dynamics toe Qrowmg Data Pro- 
ceaamg company Wa ara aaekmg 
todlwduala who daaaa to axcal You 
woidd work on a vanaly oI aotl war* 
appicaaona tor many nduabwa CM  
Chuck Maddan 439 4371 
looking tar partnar In growing 
buamaaa l naaO a paraon (mala or la 
ma*#| who • good with paopia Salary 
on commaaion and bonuaaa Pan 
tana work WB boat, houra nagokabta 
For apponOnont cM Bruca at 423 
4044

147t VW 
good tuna groat Radw now mufbar 
Mutt aao to appractata 

Baa u« boar da option avaitabia
41300 Phone 247-4444 (IM Y)___
Tapan Mtcrowxva Ovan tVcaftant 
corvaaon. aakxig 4350 CM Jpa243
3123 |MW24|________ _____
C w dowlolmR |gt QQ^ Two bod

nM Common* 4 7ti and Oaorgotown 
CM 297 2594 attar 6 pm (MW24| 

Canon Fx 14mm SLR Camara with
axtamal bght matanng include* case 
thraa tanaaa complata aat ol black 
white and color Nlar* 4250 CM Kim 
at 244 7974 attar 7 30 pm Monday 
Friday (M23)

muat ba dona to racatva iwweor 
through tha namo ol Jooua Chnat 
(without coat) If mtaraataO CM 243 
5264 anar 5 pm or xwita Jaoua Chnat 
Houaa ot Prayer 212 Eaat 14th 
Sbaat kjdwnapoka tod 44202 
Eldar Dawd Howard Jr Paator 
(MW34)________________________

apanmant to ahara. Tracy 247 4244 
(MW24I

For Rent
Tara WeetApk*. 1, t  and 4 badraam
aparbnonla bom 4144 Robataaonl 
batboom Now rentng 34ti and 
Moiar Road. 2434244 I MW)

baMooma 2 bade 434 0441ia____________ ________

Techniques— Booklat 13 Mutt 
Puekcabona Oapt 41 P O  Box 
11133 todwnapoka M 44201 (MW
IS L __ _____________

a matin r b a O b  Northatoa 
watkxig (katanca bom camoua Bus 
Mooa at door Finished A ll UTIU 
TBS 4C IU0ED  Waahor and Wyer 
avaiMla Kachan pnvOogaa CM Or 
4 Mr* Bout** 8J? 2 1 <6 (MW21) 
111b and Oalawara hawaa haa ana

PART TME WORK
Need four ambitious 
students Three nights 
and Saturdays, car re
quired.

$3.50/hour to start 
For interview, call 

257-4685 or 255-8346

cssrAm ity
Review Seminars

14 atudent average claaa alia  
S Specialist Inatrirctars 
Cenvaniant weak and 
EXCLU4IVI MATH RB

For information call
800-243-4767

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Urvfed Parcal Sarvtoa • aaatong tukxa dark* toadara. untoadara 
and pratoadara to work 3-6 houra par day. 5 day* a waak Pay 
rangaa bom 35 00 SB 42 por hour, including paid health xiaur- 
anca. vacabona and hobdaya On campua nlarvtawa w4 ba hald 
Monday. Novambar I I .  tram 1.44 pm la 444 pm. Rbay and UBy

UPS
. Equal Opportunity

UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE

w r

Persons! Growth 

Workshop Lesbera

Part to Ml lima ncoma Sat your 
own acherMt Earn 325-3100 
par 3-hoix season For ntorma 
lion writ# Workthopt 5273 
Comakua Ava todwnapoka M 
44204

360 montob Shara 2 Merten* and 2 
bathrooms with 4 graduata ttudsnta 
On bus torn Raatarahon nrnghtior 
hood oi ratsad paopta Fraa movaig 
service Tarm ol waaa nagohabla 
Scott Mttor 437 4425 days or 432 
14411

Two
A ll UT3JTKS MCLUDEO ona mSa 
aaat oI campua naar OM North***# 
Hetonc Dwtnct Qaraga ava4abla 
Only 396 monthly Two larga two 
room otbemnema at 350 Tarm o* 
laaia nagotiabta Fraa moving 
aervic* On bus kna Scott kaaar 
437 4425 daya or 432 1441 

(MW)___________________
N e e e  w  rs fii fvewBe,
room* CM 243 6264 Altar 5 pm 
(MW24)

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed one, two end three 
bedroom sportmont living 

just two mitoe from campus
•On city bus kiss 
•Naar shopping
• Swennwig pool 

• BaaxatbM court* 
•laundry tacdltia*

244-7201

1
1 r1wia 1

3500 W Mdugan Sheet 
Apartment 1206 

opan 9 6 dady 10 4 Sw

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
period

No Appointment Necessary 
No Waiting 
7am-3pm

Indy Plasma Center 
3764 N. Illinois

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and chicken 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more

Otters Apts and lanWy townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM '137“ UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LA FA Y E TTE  HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 6 4 bedroom homes, from $260 

monthly Each rental home includes ful amenities Garages or 
Carports. Play Areas. Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH, liC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD-
2300 N. TIBBS 635-2161 M0IANAP0US. INO. 46222

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $ 10 each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus 
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
365 N. Illinois (at Vermont) 6 3 5 -1 26 6  

Just 1 mile from campua 
Open 7:30 anv6:30 pm Monday-Friday 

7:30 am-1 pm Saturday 

Physicians in attendance Free Parking 
$5.00 new donor bonus 

with appointment and this ad.

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Apartments and bedroom s 
are available for Novem ber 
occupancy In totally restored 
manslpn In the Old Northslde. 
Imagine living amidst crystal 
chandeliers and fireplaces. Also 
maid service, an indoor pool and 
a hot tub. Only $150 to $250 
monthly. Located one mile east 
of campus. Non-smokers only, 
please.

For more Information, call
Scott Keller at 6 3 7 -4 6 2 5  or 

632-1461 anytime.



't e a c h  y o u r  c h il d  t o  r e a d
IN 60 DAYS
by Sidney Ladaon
Pub al S7 95 .............  ONLYS2 98
CAT BREEDING AND 
SHOWING
by Mtndfi D Wfeon
Pub si $7 95 ONLY Si 00

THE ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLO
PEDIA OF THE PLANET EARTH

ONLY ) U  98
LOOKING GOOD: A Quid* lor 
M«n
by Chartea Hu
Pub at $ 14 95 ...........  ONLY S5 98
FOODS OF THE ORIENT:
CHINA
ad by Isabel Moore ONLY $4 98 
JOHN WAYNE. In tha Camera 
Ey#
by M4loo Pierce ONLY S 7 98
ALICE’S ADVENTURES IN 
WONDERLAND
lUus by Arthur Rackham
Pub al $6 95 ONLY S3 98

INDIANAPOLIS CAMPUS BOOKSTORES

A N N U A L  B O O K  SA LE
Just in Time for Holiday Gifts

Monday. Nov. 12 *..................................... 11:00 am-6:30 pm
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday

Nov. 13-15...................................................... 8:30 am-6:30 pm
Friday. Nov. 16.......................................................... 8:30-2:00 pm

Union Building-Lobby Floor-Student Lounge 
1300 West Michigan Street

fj|HU BIBLE STORIES
slCWS * »<

Only S3M

GREAT DISASTERS
edited by John Canning ONLY S5 98
THE ARENA OF LIFE
by Lotus and Margery Mine
Pub at SI 5 00 ONLY $4 98
THE COMPLETE GARDENER
by Brian Wafcden ONLY S7 98

VEGETABLES AND SALADS
by Isabel Moore ONLY S2 98
kata graanaway'S BOOK OF 
GAMES
Pub al S8 95 ONLY S2 98
HERBS FOR THE KITCHEN
by Irma Goodrich Mazza
Pub at S8 95 ONLY S2 98

LIVING MONSTERS
by Unda Gavkn ONLY S2 98
FAMILY PETS
by David J Colley ONLY S6 98
A YANKEE WAY WITH WOOD
by Phytlrs Meras
Pub at SI 4 95 ONLY $7 98
MASTERPIECES OF WEST
ERN SCULPTURE, from Madlval 
to Modarn
by Howard Hbbard
Pub at S35 00 ONLY S19 98
GREAT PAINTINGS 
by Howard Pickerigil 
Special ONLY S8 98
A APPLE PIE
by Kate Greenaway ONLY S2 98
Tho Original Illustrated 
ALICE IN WONOERLAND
by Lewis Carrol ONLY S3 98
OLD KING COLE BOOK OF 
NURSERY RHYMES
by Byam Shaw ........ ONLY S4 98

LEBANESE COOKING for 
Plsatura
by Dawn. Elaine & Selwa Anthony 
............................  ONLY $4 98
ALL ASIAN COOKBOOK
by Jack. Passmore ONLY $7 98

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS

ITEMS

Boxed Christmas Cards 
Brand Names 
Yuletxje Gift Wrapping 
I.U Apparel 
Miscellaneous

BIG BIG DISCOUNTS

CHEESE AND EGGS
by Isabel Moore ONLY S2 98
TWO PLUS TWO COOKBOOK
edited by Maggi McCormack

ONLY S3 98

GUIDE TO AQUARIUM FISHES
by Klaus Paysan
Pub al S9 95 .......  .. ONLY S3 98
PLAYBOY’S BOOK OF WINE 
by Peter A GAetle and Paul Odette 
Pub al SI 7 95 ONLY S8 98
THE BJORN BORG STORY
byBiomBorg
Pub al S6 95 ONLY S2 49

I
THE BOOK OF THE

DRAGON
An FNctonaN rtx,N 10 9+

*■ *
most fngMerwvg few* o#
(cv»rUOm<iausl>|Noh«I f .  y Only $7.98

_______ ________________ J
SEXUAL ASTROLOGY
by Marlme
Pub at S 7 95 ONLY S2 98
PATCHWORK AND APPLIQUE

ONLY S5 98
THE FIRESIDE BOOK OF 
TENNIS
ed by Afcson Danzig & Peter Schwed 
Pub at $14 95 ONLY $7 98

THE COOK’S GUIDE
Pub at S8 95 ONLY S3 98
ANTI CORONARY COOKBOOK
by Helen Rmgrose ONLY S7 98
MICROWAVE COOKBOOK
by J4 Spencer ONLY S4 98
THE KITCHEN YEARBOOK

ONLY S7 98

STRATEGY AND TACTICS 
OF WAR
by Ned WiNmott & John Pmlotl

ONLY S9 98
The World's NAVIES
General editor Chna Chant
...............  ONLY S I2 98
SUBMARINES 
by Richard Garrett
Pub atS14 95 ONLY S7 98
THE OFFICIAL GUIDE TO 
DISCO DANCE STEPS
by J & K S ViBari ONLY $4 98

DOGS
by David Coltey ONLY S2 98

USE YOUR 
VISA 
OR

MASTER
CHARGE

CARD

DAILY DOOR 
PRIZES

A different Door Prize will be 
given away each day To  
qualify for the day's prize, you 
must register on that day. You 
do not have to be present to 
win Darfy drawings w i  be 
held at the close of busness 
each day Bookstore employ
ees and families are not eligi
ble to participate

GREAT CITIES OF THE 
WORLD
added by Nicolae Wright

ONLY S i4 95
SPACECRAFT 2000-2100 A.D.
by Stewart Cowley ONLY $6 95

THE TRIGAN EMPIRE
...........  ONLY S6 98
BLANK BOOKS
.........................................  ONLY SI 98
THE GIANT BOOK OF 
SNEAKY FEATS
byTooiFerredSLee Eisenberg
........................................... 0 N L Y S 4 M
THE UMMERICK

ONLY S5 98
WEBSTER'S CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE DICTIONARY

................... ONLY $4 98
FAMILY HISTORY BOOKS
........................................... ONLY S5 98

YOUR LUCKY YEAR 1980
ONLY S3 98

ROOET'S THESAURUS 
OF ENGLISH WORDS 

A NO PHRASES.
a» ««d M  CiwrgM 6* Sam 
um Won#, ftogx ' n a a n

Only 15 98

DIVING FOR TREASURE
by Peter Thockmorton
Pub at S10 95 ONLY $4 98
WALT DISNEY
Pub at St 2 95 ONLY S5 98
MARIONETTES ON STAGE!
by Leonard Sub A Muriel Broadman 
Pub at SI8 95 ONLY S7 98

LEATHER DECORATION
by Herb Genian A Lyn Taetzsch
Pub at St 5 95 ONLY S4 98
HERE COMES THE CIRCUS
by Peter Verney
Pub al $12 95 ONLY S5 90

LIFT UP THINE EYESI
byBM  Bennett Jr
Pub at $5 95 ONLY $2 98

AN ILLUSTRATED TREASURY 
OF ORCHIDS
byF J  Anderson ONLY $8 98

HOME GARDENING AT 
ITS BEST
byS Giber tie
Pub atSl2 95 ...........  ONLYSt 98
CURRIER AND IVES' AMERICA
byC Sknkm................... ONLY $14 90

KATE GREENAWAY’S 
LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS

ONLY S2 98

HORSES: A CALENDAR 
FOR 1980

ONLY $2 98
EUROPEAN VIEWS: A 
CALENDAR FOR 1980

ONLY $2 98
VIEWS OF AMERICA: A 
CALENDAR FOR 1980

only $2 ee
CATS: A CALENDAR FOR 1980
.......................................... ONLY $2 98
VENICE
byP Leprohon...............  ONLY $5 98
THE SPLENDORS OF EGYPT
byM Davison ...........  ONLY S8 98
DOGS: A CALENDAR FOR 1980
............................................ ONLY $2 98

RUBAIYAT OF OMAR 
KHAYYAM: PERSIAN 
MINIATURES^
byB W Robmson . . . .  ONLY$7 98 
THE ELVIS PRESLEY 
SCRAPBOOK
b y JR  Parish
Pub at$0 95 ...............  ONLY $2 98

NEW ENGLAND: A PICTURE 
BOOK TO REMEMBER HER BY
........................................... ONLY S3 08
AMERICANS
byO WYcox
Pub at SI 4 95 ............... ONLY S3 98

YOUR CABIN IN THE WOODS 
byC Memecka ONLYS2 98
GOYA
by P Descargues ........... ONLY $9 98
HERALDRY: Sources,
Symbols and Moaning
byO Neubecker
Pub at $39 95 .............ONLY $19 95
FREDERIC REMINGTON
by P Hasanck .................ONLY $4 98
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
byF Btanchmi
Pub at $25 00 ONLYS1498
RAPHAEL ............. ONLY $4 98

DEGAS ONLY $4 98
TOULOUSE-LAUTREC

........................................ ONLY $4 98
FAIRY TALES BY HANS 
CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
•Itus by Arthur Rackham ONLY S5 98

N.C. WYETH
byO Allen 4 D Alen. Jr
Ong pub atS29 95 ONLYS1595
CATS
by P Wratten .............. ONLY $2 98

SAIL, STEAM AND 
SPLENDOUR
byB.8 MBar
Pub at $35 00 ONLY St* 96
THE ADAMS CHRONICLE8
by J Shepherd
Pub MS17 S O ...............  ONLY $6 98
CHINA: THE DREAM OF MAN?
b y T  Zetterhotm
Pub at$17 9 5 ................. ONLY$7 96

OLYMPIC MOSCOW
byG Drozdov. ...............  ONLY $5 98
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSON: 
HANS CLODHOPPER
Pub at S0 95 ...........  ONLY SI 49
COLORADO AND THE 
ROCKIES ONLY S3 98
ART MASTERPIECES OF 
FLORENCE ONLY S3 98

ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF THE WORLD'S COMMER
CIAL AIRCRAFT ONLY $10 98

KITTENS .............  ONLY $2 98
THE SEVEN LANGUAGE 
DICTIONARY o n l y  S6 98

THE ART OF ' 
4 * <  WALT DISNEY:

7 l-om V U n  to *>.
| c W g M l H I k i  iron  

ru  Can l « »  m in w
O* BARIC*** SAd

r f  r  m w  he a n s  as 
* ’____________ Only $4.98

THE BIG BOOK OF JOKES 
AND RIDDLES
Pub 01 $7.96 ONLY $3 98
THE FIRST ENCYCLOPEDIA
............................................ ONLY S3 98
ANYTHING BOOK: BUCHANAN

..................................ONLYSt 98
THE ROMANCE OF KING 
ARTHUR AND HIS KNIGHTS OF 
THE ROUND TABLE o n l y  $6 98 

THE NATIONAL GALLERY OF 
ART: WASHINGTON
by Roea Watson
$20 00 Value ...............  ONLY $7 98
HORSES
t y j  Burton .................  ONLY $2 98
BATTLESHIPS OF THE U.S. 
NAVY IN WORLD WARD
byS Teffibaachitach
Pub at $14.95 ONLY $6 98
LOVE OF BABY ANIMALS
byR Burton....................... ONLY $5 96

HfTLER’S LUFTWAFFE
by W Green 4 B Gam ton
..................... ....................ONLY SIC 98
NORMAN ROCKWELL ILLUS
TRATOR
byArthurL Gupta
Pub a lS l7  50 ONLY $7 96
ROBERT’S RULES OF ORDER
................................ ONLYSt 96
FIRE ENGINES, FIREFIGHTERS
Pub a1$19 95 ONLYS7 98
JESSE’S BOOK OF CREOLE 
AND DEEP SOUTH RECIPES
Pub at S3 50....................  ONLY $2 98
MEXICO CITY ONLY $5 98

. . .  ALL ABOUT 
APPLES

% *o grow an apple
*■ '  Fee or an orchard how lo

)  J |  M* im M cO v  wdscoMcton 
V  Ol 50 IPPM  r 9 « M  fee 

■ k  7 \ V  Faded Put t f l?  95

Only f  2.9$

PETS ........... . .  ONLY $2 98
THE LOVE OF CATS
byC Metcari .............  ONLY $5 98
GREAT SPORTS QUESTION 
AND ANSWER BOOK
Pub at $7 95 ONLY S3 98

’ ’ ’ \
...And Hundreds of Additional Titles to Select From While Quantities Last! 
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J


